
Village of Harrisville Dissolution Study 
Public Informational #2 - Meeting Notes 

10/17/17 @ 6:00 p.m. 
Harrisville Fire Hall 

 

Notes on Alternatives Report 

1) Presentation & Alternatives Report – Lewis County funding of up to $5,000 should be recognized on Slide 4 of PPT 

and in Alternatives Report.  

 

Public Questions & Answers and Comments 

Question 1:  What happens to the jobs that are going away within the Village?  How is this addressed?   

The Committee reviewed each of the positions and the duties of the positions and determined which duties 

would be eliminated and which duties would switch over to the town and the report reflects the estimates 

associated with these changes. 

Question 2:  Is it correct that without the CETC the only savings would be $38,000?  A lot of people don’t trust NYS 

and what would happen if the CETC went away?   

If the $109,000 CETC goes away, then the Village taxpayers would still save 52% and the Town tax rate would 

increase 13%.  Each year the State approves $35M annually and they only paid out about $3.3M out of a $150 

billion dollar State budget, so this amount is a very small amount of the budget.  There are several communities 

that have been receiving this State Aid from this program for over 10 years.  It is written into NYS Finance Law 

that these benefits will be paid annually.  

Question 3:  At the last meeting, it appeared that there was a pretty significant fund balance. What would happen 

to the fund balance as a result of dissolution?  Also, the Lewis County Board of Legislators is impressed with the 

study and would like DANC to come and give a brief overview of the process and results.   

Fund balance can be used to pay down debt, rebated back to Village residents, or transferred to the Town.  The 

Authority would be happy to present a summary of the results of this process to the Lewis County Board of 

Legislators. 

Question 4:  If the cost to run the Village exceeds the revenue that is received, will the Village need to raise taxes? 

It’s not unusual for municipalities to use fund balance periodically to help pay for one-time capital 

improvements. To determine whether the tax rate would need to increase, projected expenses are evaluated to 

determine if tax rates are sustainable. Overall, the Village budget and tax collection process is stable.   

Question 5:  The Village has received a rebate because it stayed below the tax cap in the past.  How does this 

work in the event of dissolution? 

The new baseline for the Town and Village is recalculated after dissolution and the Town would still be eligible 

for this rebate, which would include the former Village.  Any savings from this rebate would be on top of the 

savings presented in this Study.  The Town of Diana also received this rebate last year.    

Question 6: If a referendum is set by the Village, what happens with absentee voters? 



An absentee ballot is only allowed if the Village board approves it. 

Question 7: Should there be a petition, how many signatures are required? 

A petition requires 10% of the registered voters or 500, whichever is less.  There are 342 registered voters in the 

Village. 

Question 8:  What happens to existing Village debts/projects/etc. if the referendum is approved? 

If the Village dissolves, Village assets and liabilities transfer to the Town.  There is transition period that allows 

time to complete projects and prepare for dissolution.  Any Village debt would remain with the Village area, 

unless the Town agreed to take on that debt.  

Question 9: In the event of dissolution, would the cost of water meter installation be spread over the rest of the 

Town? 

No, any costs associated with the water system must be paid for by the water district. Grant funds associated 

with dissolution could be utilized to pay for installing water meters, if the dissolution proceeds. 

Question 10:  What would Harrisville be called if it dissolves? 

The community would be referred to as “Harrisville” and would be a hamlet instead of a village. The Post Office 

would also not change. 

Question 11: Is there going to be a new governing entity between the Town of Diana and the Village of Harrisville? 

Village residents are Town residents and can vote in Town elections. There will be no change in that status as a 

result of dissolution, so Village residents will continue to be able to vote in the Town elections.  Villages are an 

additional layer of government on top of a Town government. There is no change in the government structure of 

the Town.  

Question 12:  When will the final report be presented to the Village Board? 

The Final Report will be presented sometime after the November 21, 2017 Committee meeting, when the 

committee finalizes the Implementation Plan and sets the date for dissolution. A copy of the meeting schedule is 

available on the website and will be updated once the committee determines the date the report and plan will 

be presented to the Village board. 

Comment 13:  Anyone in the Village can run for the Town Board and several Village residents have served on the 

Town board in the past. 

Question 14:  I find it hard to believe the Town could hire 1 MEO to perform the work that the Village presently does; 

should 2 MEOs be included? 

The report explains this in detail.  The Town is adding additional labor to cover current Village DPW tasks and 

this is a conservative estimate.  Water tasks are separated out of DPW tasks and are accounted for differently. 

Comment 15:  Thank you to the Committee for all your hard work and dedication through this process! 

 

 


